
MAILS NEXT WEEK LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

(To Arrl? and Leave Honolulu)

Canta Dollar!
From Coatt: Ventura, 24; Maui, 26. per lb. pertoa

For Coaat: WUhclmlna, China, 25. Today's Quotation 6.90 138.00

From Orient: China, 25; Shlnyo Ma-r- LaRt Previous 7.02 140.20

28.
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Maui Delegates At

Civic Convention

Given Royal Reception, Well Ente-

rtainedInteresting Tapers And

Profitable Discussion Next Con-

vention, A Year Hence, To Come

To Maui

The Maul delegates to the Civic

Convention In Honolulu returned dur-

ing the week, with reports of a good

time and Interesting and profitable

sessions. One Important accomplish-

ment was the capture of the 1918 con-

vention for this Island, the affair to

take place in Wailuku next September.

The Mauites were met at the wharf
In Honolulu by the home committees
and hand, and escorted to their head
quarters at the Young Hotel. The
Regatta Day program took up all of

Saturday, while Sunday was given

over to an excursion around Oahu,

with luncheon at the Haleiwa hotel.
Sunday night Kev. Carey Peters ad-

dressed the convention at Central

Union church, and naturally nil oX the
Maui delegates were present from

force of habit, if for no other reason,

of course.
The regular business of the conven-

tion began at 9 o'clock Monday morn-

ing and took up most of that and the
following day. Monday night an ex-

cellent vaudeville program was staged
by the Honolulu Ad. Club at the Bijou

theater. Maui was there In force and
with a big noise, and thoroughly d

the entertainment.
So much of the time on Tuesday

was taken up with the reading and
discussion of papers that a part of

Maui's set program had to be omitted.
The papers left over will be printed,

however, and distributed later.
The big banquet at the Moana hotel

Tuesday night was a feature of the
convention. It was presided over by

ornier Governor George R. Carter.
Mr. W. O. Aiken responded for Maul

during the speech-makin- g part of the
evening. At one stage of the proceed-

ings a collection was taken for the
Red Cross, nearly $1100 being realized.

At 10 o'clock next morning a majori-

ty of the Maui delegates boarded the
Mauna Kea for home tired but very

well pleased with the results of the
convention.

The Invitation to hold the 1918 con-

vention on Maul was extended by Mr.

P. H. Case and was accepted by ac-

clamation.
-

PREPARING FOR

THE WAR DRAFT

Complete Instructions Received By

Sheriff Crowell Preliminary

Work For The Drawing To Begin

At Once

Sheriff Crowell has received from
Major Francis J. Green, officer in
charge of the selective draft in this
Territory, complete instructions as to
how to proceed with the work on Maul,

and has already set the machinery for
the draft In motion, in accordance
therewith. Major Green's letter of
instructions Is of general Interest, the

' body of it being as follows:
Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 17, 1917.

Mr. Clement Crowell,
Wailuku, Maui.

Dear Sir:
In accordance with cabled orders

from the War Department, Washing-

ton, the members of your board are
to proceed with the organization at
once: you are, therefore, requested to
arrange an early date with your

for a meeting at which to
complete the organization of your
board.

The form of oath required by the
regulations ia enclosed herewith,
You will please execute the oath re
quired as a preliminary to your first
meeting. Also a copy of the record
of the meeting, which is required by
the regulations. One copy of this
record shall be retained by the local
board and one copy mailed to the Gov
ernor of Hawaii.

Upon election of the clerk of your
board, he shall report by telegraph
to the Governor that the organization
of the board has been completed.

(Continued on Page Six.)

Circuit Court Term

To Start Oct. 17

Many Cases On The Calendar Al

though Few Of t'nusual Impor-

tanceTrial Of Cases To Begin

October 27 The Jurors

The circuit court term, Judge W.

S. Kdings. presiding, will open Wed
nesday, October 17, at which time the
grand Jury will be charged and will
begin work. Trial Jurors will appear
on .Monday, October 22.

The calendar will be a lengthy one,
although there are few cases of great
importance to come before the term.

Drawing of the Jury panels was
completed on Wednesday, the grand
Jury l'st for the term being as follows:
W. 1. Hardy, Earnest Morton, H. H.

SlreMhcck, John A. Robinson, W. B.

Scott, Dan Quill, H. M. McNleoll, Joa
quin Garcia, John M. Medelros, Ed.
K. Delnert. Dan T. Carey, H. D. Slog- -

gett, 11. C. Searle, Jr., John N. Hale--

mano, Guy S. Goodness, James Cum-mln-

Alfred Nunes, Arthur Keaninl,
Antone Dorba, Jr., and Edward Wil
cox.

Trial jurors: Edgar Morton, Jr., S.

E. Scott, A. J. Fernandez, Fred Brit--

tain, John H. Vischer, Frank Medel-

ros, James T. Fantom, W. H. Engle,
T. Builem, Earnest P. Baldwin, A.

Gerner, D. A. Kinkona, Frank F,

Stark. Allen Newton, C. E. S. Burns,
W. D. Baldwin, George Kaluna, F. J.
Johnson, John Chalmers, F. P. Rose-cran-

II. English. W. A. Clark, Anto
nio Garcia, Chas. Kiakona, Joe Dollm,

Eddie W. Ain.

FILIPINO FALLS

FROM HIGH FLUME

TO HIS DEATH

A Filipino (name unknown at this
writing) fell from the flume at Koheo
Gulch on the Klpahulu plantation last
Saturday, into the stream 200 feet
below, and Is dead.

The body was found Monday morn-
ing. The man's head was crushed,
due to striking upon a rock In the bed
of the stream.

A coroner's jury was empanelled
and has returned a verdict according
to the facts as stated above.

At the time of the accident hono-hon- o

(weeds) were being flumed from
the fields. The flume runs across the
gulch and tho Filipino was stationed
there to dump the weeds as they came
along. He was standing on narrow
bridge-work- , the planking of which
gave way and he went down. Had U

not been for the water the body of
the unfortunate man would have been
badly crushed.

tt

Portuguese And

A. A. C'S Victors

Sunday's baseball games were an
nexed by the Portuguese and A. A.
C's., the former defeating the Chinese
13 to 5 and the latter taking the, Ha
wails into camp, 9 to 8. Tho second
game, being close, was quite exciting.

Next Sunday's games will be as fol-

lows:
A. A. C's. and Japanese.
Portuguese and Hawaiis.

Standing Of Teams:
W L Pet.

Chinese 1 8 .111

A. A. C. 7 2 .777

P. A. C. C 3 .CC7

Hawaiis . G 3 .025

J. A. C. . 2 5 .284

Kauai Official

Visits Home Here

A. H. Case, son of Mr. D. H. Case,
of Wailuku, is paying a short visit to
his old home here, having come over
on the Mauna Kea. Mr. Case is food
commissioner on the island of Kauai
and since taking over this work some
months ago has made considerable,
satisfactory headway. He is also Ter-

ritorial fair commissioner, represent-
ing that island, and was a delegate
from Kauai to the Civic Convention
just held In Honolulu.

Water Troubles

Lead To Court

First A Fine In Court Then A Suit

For Damages In A Large Sum,

Next A Fight And Counter Arrest
For Assault Battery

Lant week, in Wailuku, one John
Frietas was arrested on a charge of
assault and battery on Mrs. Sardinha,
an old woman, and In the district court
was fined $30 and costs. That was
the first chapter. r

On Friday Mrs. Sardinha brought
suit against Frietas for damages in
the sum of $5,000, claiming to have
been injured to that extent by the
assaults of the accused. The second
chapter.

Tuesday night another slate of war
was reached in the Frietas-Sardinh- a

neighborhood, during which Frietas is
said to have retired from the battle-
field considerably worn. At a late
hour he is alleged to have aroused
several policeand other county officials
from their respective slumbers to
show them an ugly cut on his head
which he said had been made by a
rock and that Mrs. Sardinha threw
the rock. Chapter three.

On Wednesday Frietas had Mrs. Sar-

dinha arrested and charged with as-

sault and battery. The case came on
in the police court Thursday morning,
but was set over to next Thursday.
Fourth chapter.

Judge Wm. A. McKay will supply
the fifth chapter, on the date above
mentioned.

It is stated that the troubles between
Frietas and Mrs. Sardinha have result-
ed directly from the dry weather.
They are neighbors, and a question of
rights to water started the racket. Had
the weather man remained "on the
job" during the summer months there
would doubtless have been peace and
happiness where now are to be found
only bitternes and lawsuits.

HIL0 Y. M. I.

TEAMS WILL

COME HERE

The 1917 champions of the Crescent
City will arrive here on the 13th of
October, to cross bats with an All Maui
aggregation on the 13th, 14th and 16th.
Two basket-bal- l games have also been
arranged, one for the evening of the
13th, at the Wailuku Gymnasium fol
lowed by a dance, with Miss Mary
Hoffmann's orchestra In attendance;
and another on the 15th (Monday) at
the Kahului Community Hall.

The All Maul baseball team will be
made up of the best players in the
league, und the public can rest assur
ed that with Manager M. G. Paschoal,
appointed by the Athletic Committee
of the Maul County Fair and Racing
Association, to handle the reins, a
formidable combination will be whip-
ped into action. A. A. Iteis will prob-
ably have charge of the aeries and
also the management of the grounds,
with the approval of the Athletic Com'
mittee.

The playing or the Hilo artists will
be watched with keen interest, for, as
a whole, they form a strong combina-
tion, and Maul will have to put her
best on the field to keep the bacon at
home.

The Y. M. I. team possess two
of the best slabsters In the Hilo
League, one of them being Manuel
Baptist ,who pitched the S. L. C. 1916
team to victory and cinched the Inter- -

scholastic championship. This game
chap is a wonderful basket ball play
er. Maul people will well remember
the playing of Uobt. Lam Wing, the
lightning forward of the St. Louis Col
lege basket ball quintet, that Invaded
Maui last April. He ia considered by
basket ball experts as the best for-
ward in the islands. The local people
will have an opportunity to see some
stellar forward playing, In the person
of Manuel Baptist, who ranka with
Hobt. Lam Wing In tula department.

DEPUTY SHERIFF OF MAKAWAO

Manuel S. Lvpoute, of Puia. will
likely, in the natural course of events.
be appointed deputy sheriff of Maka
wao district to succeed the lute David
Morton.

A Filipino Slashes
Up Field Luna

Disagreement Over Pay Leads To

What Seems To Have Been Assault
With Intent To Murder A Case

For The Grand Jury

Last Monday morning a Filipino
named Tomas Tasnias, in the field
above the Hamakuapoko camp, is
alleged to have committed a murder
ous assault on John Francisco, a field
luna.

A cane knife was used.
Francisco was cut on the cheek, a

shoulder and across the fingers of the
left hand.

The Filipino is in custody. The pre
liminary hearing was had at Makawao
on Tuesday and the assailant was
bound over to the grand jury.

To the sheriff and others Tasmas is
alleged to have said:"He (meaning
Francisco) treated me like an animal
and I wanted to chop his neck off."

One story of the affair has it that
the Filipino was sent to clear off some
lantana. He was without shoes and
the lantana hurt his feet. He was
sent home and not allowed pay for the
time he had to lay off. Other Filipi-
nos heard about the matter and asked
Francisco if Tasmas was being allow-

ed full pay while away from work.
They were told that he was not, and
did not seem to like It.

Monday morning Tasmas appeared
in the gang. He had some words
with Francisco, and the cutting took
place. Bystanders took the knife
from Tasmas, whereupon he tried to
wrest a second knife from another
Filipino. At that juncture he was
seized by several men present. The
Hamakuapoko office was communicat-
ed with, an officer sent down and
Tasmas was taken to jail.

Henry Pogue Chosen

Head Of Freshmen

Henry Pogue, of this island, has
been chosen head of the freshmen
class of Punahou Academy, the other
class officers being: Marlon Stoddard,

Bonnar Lindsay, sec-

retary, and Sybil Johnson, treasurer.
The class also chose representatives

to the student council, which handles
many of the questions of student
government at Punahou. The girls
chosen were Hilda Watkins, Hazel
Dennlson and Marion Stoddard and the
boys were Henry Pogue, Bonnar Lind-
say and Cedric Baldwin.

Territorial Fair
About Next June

While in Honolulu, Harold Rice,
fair commissioner for the island of
Maui, met the commissioners from the
other islands. At their conferences
the commission decided to hold the
first Territorial fair, authorized by the
last Legislature, at Honolulu in either
May or June of next year most likely
in June. The law calls for a fair this
year, but it was the opinion of all the
commissioners that there was not now
time for any of the islands to prepare
for it.

MRS. BENJAMIN WILLIAMS
COMPLIMENTED

Mrs. J. N. S. Williams entertained
at a bridge tea on Friday afternoon,
September 14, complimenting Mrs.
Benjamin Williams, of Puunene, Maui,
After a series of rubbers, pretty prizes
were given the high scorers, and at
tea time, several came in to greet the
guest of honor. Among those pres-

ent were Mrs. William Ault, Mrs. W.
L. Stanley, Mrs. A. Berg, Mrs. W. H.
Campbell. Mrs. Robert Mist, Mrs. E.
L. S. Gordon. Mrs. E. F. Bishop, Mrs.
Ralph Clark, Mrs. Ilenton Hind, Mrs.
It. mice Wulbrldge, Mrs. L. G. Black-man- .

Mrs. Herbert Mist, Mrs. A.
Nowell, Miss Annie Parke, Miss Anna
Danford and Miss Margaret Walker.
Advertiser.

IVrmishlon has been given petition-
ers in the suit to force the Grand
Hotel, Wailuku, into bankruptcy, to
ami-n- their petition, and hearing of
the cane has been continued until
September 18. Advertiser.

TODAY'S AND LATEST

NEWS BY WIRELESS

London The Australians and
2,000 prisoners and some guns on
the Ypres-Roule- rs road, taking the
and retaining all gains against heavy

north country battalions have taken
a front of more than a mile along
hamlet of Bel folk and other points

Berlin reports that the battle is still proceeding, is fluctuating as
to results and is very hitter.

The British are now withnn half a mile of Connc Beckebess, with-
in nine miles of the objective position at which it is expected to flank
the entire German line to the North Sea and force the enemy out of
the submarine bases.

AMERICANS TAKE OYER RAILROAD
American Cam) in France American engineers have taken over

an important railroad which was operating under French control. A
regiment of Americans is operating the system, handling supplies of
ammunition.

TO ARRANGE PRICE OF SUGAR
Washington The food administrator yesterday announced an in-

ternational committee of live to arrange for the purchase and distribu-
tion of sugar, so that America and her allies will control a large portion
of the world's output. The American members of the committee will
be Rolph, of California, president of the Philadelphia sugar refinery
and California-Hawaiia- n refinery; Earl Jamieson, directing partner of
Arbuckle Bros., New York ; Babst, president of the American Sugar
Refining Co., and Willaimson.

Yesterday the price of beet sugar was set at 7.25, at seaboad.
The price of copper has been set at 23j, effective in four months,

sales to the government and the public to be at the same figure. The
producers have agreed to maintain the pay of the miners and to maintain
the maximum output.

October 1 has been set as the day when the campaign for the second
liberty loan will be started and it will close on the 24th, which will be
known as Liberty Day.

The bill providing for higher taxes from war profits has been some-
what delayed in the House and will not be finally passed until next
week.

To prevent military information reaching the enemy by way of
South American or other neutral countries, the President has written
into the amendments to the enemy trading act, in conference, provisions
relating to mail, cable and radio communication.

BILL'S LETTER HELD UP
Rome It is declared at the Vatican that the reply of the Central

Powers to the Pope's proposal looking to peace has not arrived.
77 VRSDA Y A I TURNOON

Honolulu The grand jury announces that it will probe into the
tragic death of Miss Berg, tlie (Jueen's hospital nurse.

The Tokio correspondent of the Hawaii Shimpo writes that the
Toyo Risen Kaisha (steamship company) will replace doctors and other
Europeans in its service with Japanese.

Applications of the three local Japanese banks to export gold to
Japan has been denied by the Federal Reserve Board.

Judge Ash ford, in the Circuit Court today, allowed nolle prosequi
:n the case of three soldiers charged with stealing an automobile. He
said that the case was not an aggravating one, and that the boys would
be better employed carrying guns for Uncle Sam than on the rock pile.

URUGUAY GOING ON "WAR PATH"
Montevideo Following the lead of Brazil and Argentine, Uruguay

has caught the anti-Germ- fever. A crowd of 20,000 indignant
citizens paraded the streets of the capital today, demanding severance of
relations with Germany.

ITALIANS BAG BUNCH OF TURKS
Rome Many Turks are being taken by the Italians, showing that

Austria is at the limit of her man power.
The Italians are continuing their thrusts on the Carso Plateau,

where the Austrians are making their last desperate stand in the effort
to save Trieste.

BRIT1S1LSTRIKE SMASHING 1 '.LOW'S
British Headquarters in France The British have struck a smash-

ing blow at the Huns in Flanders, capturing highly strategic positions
in the face of heavy machine-gu- n lire from concrete emplacements.
Bitter fights have taken place at Inverness and Huns woods and Glen-co- e.

The British commanders state that if they are able to hold the
positions now occupied they will have scored one of the greatest
victories of recent months.

AMERICAN OFFICERS DECORATED
American Headquarters in France Brigadier General Duncan and

Major Campbell King have been decorated by the .French government
for services rendered in the lighting at V erdun.

CHINESE WOULD GO TO FRANCE
Peking The Chinese government has signified its willingness to

send 300,000 men to France.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

counter attacks.
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Sugar Price at N. Y. 96 degrees
Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBrydo Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

Onemea 3rr Extra, Oct. 20th.
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'KI DAY

THE CIVIC CONVENTION

SEPTEMBER 21. 1917

The Sixth Civic Convention, held in Honolulu in the early days
of the week, was a success in every way. Numerous questions of im- -

porlance were treated in papers, and discussed, and undoubtedly good
will come out of the two days of work. Honolulu threw her doors
open to the delegates from the outer islands, and her hospitality was
fully recognized and appreciated. Maui has been given a difficult pace
to follow next year in this regard, but will undoubtedly be found equal
to the task.

If, however, the late convention was important, the one to be held
in W ailuku a year hence will be doubly so. Much of the discussion and
work at Honolulu had to do with matters which must come before the
Legislature and can be disposed of by that body only. Therefore, the
Maui convention in 1918 will have the final fling at the various questions

'

under discussion and will round out, as it were, its program for the
consideration of our chief law-maki- body. Some propositions will
be altered perforce of changed conditions, while new problems will arise.

In view of these facts, the sooner we can get together on the multi- -
'

phased question of the Maui convention (as the 1918 gathering will
henceforward be generally designated, perhaps), the better. Certainly
the start should be definitely made not later than the first of the new
year, and the work of preparation should be driven intelligently and
rapidly forward.

OUR NEWEST ALLY

Argentina, or the Argentine Republic, the newest ally of the Unit-
ed States in the war against Prussianism, is the second in size of the
South American countries, although. its population of 9,000,000 is com-

paratively small. The republic has, however, a war strength of 415,000
men and an available unorganized strength of 1,078,576, and could,
therefore, send to the front, in a pinch, quite a formidable army. 1'ut
the great value of Argentina will be found in her ability to supply the
Allies with agricultural products and meats. Her production of wheat
and corn is very large, while the value of other cultures exceeds 200,-000,00- 0.

The alignment of Argentina with the Allies will also have a
tremendous effect upon other South American countries, hastening the
day when quite all of them will be in the war game with the United
States.

The fact that teachers assigned to country districts in this Territory
are required to furnish the cottages in which they must live should be
made known to, and thoroughly understood by, them at the time they
are negotiated with on the Coast for employment in these Islands. There
are no two ways about this, and if the Department of Education has
failed in a single instance to have the matter understood thoroughly in
advance, it has been remiss in its duty to the teacher and the public.
There should be no cause for complaint such as is contained in a letter
signed "Kamaaina", appearing in another column of this issue.

The information was sent out from Washington Wednesday that
within six months all American steamers available for transport purposes
would be commandeered within six months. This means to us that,
un'ess the employment of foreign bottoms is authorized or some of the
new vessels now building are brought this way, the sugar output next
summer cannot be moved and Hawaii will be in a serious plight. The
Territorial government, planters' association and, commercial organiza-
tions should at once storm Washington with such representations as may
bring relief from this now self-evide- nt peril.

A good part of a morning session of the Civic Convention was tak- -

n up with discussion of the "daylight saving" proposition.
This is a question of interest to Honolulu almost exclusively, inasmuch
as the plantations of all the islands have been working upon the plan
for years; and not a proper subject for the consideration of the Civic
Convention. If Honolulu people wish to fall in line with the plantation
districts, all they have to do is to adjust their clocks accordingly. The
subject had never occurred to us as important enough to engage the
massed brains of the Territory in serious discussion.

The offer by the Kaiser of prizes to his armies bringing in American
soldiers recalls the old story of the man who grappled the bear. It
is already apparent to most of the world that the Kaiser will see much
of the American soldier before long without spending good money to
have him brought closer; and that he will find the "Samtnie" a hard
customer to get rid of. Even grim war is not without its comedy.

o
The Civic Convention is in favor of establishing a Territorial de

partment of accounts and audits. With county auditors checking the
accounts of county officials; the bank examiner checking the auditors,
and a department of accounts and audits keeping a searchlight on all,
surely public, money should be reasonably safe.

(From Governor Pinkham's Speech To Civic Convention.)
"I know of no opportunity from public lands, to establish parks on

Maui, save as the federal government has indicated its intentions in the
Haleakala division of the Hawaii national park. The uplands of Maui
present an opportunity for food production and conservation that will
establish farming on a sound basis. Food production must become a
successful business proposition in order to exist and become a reliance

"I feel much confidence when such gentlemen as Mr. Harold Rice
Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Dr. J. H. Raymond and others are determined to
solve the problem as a business proposition.

"The Baldwin interests are also endeavoring to furnish other prime
necosities lor themselves and the islands. 1 he nrmufacture of cement
has been accomplished, and a motor fuel from molasses is within a
near possibility. With this aggressive enterprise and capital I be
lieve we may expect other successful innovations."
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CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES ARE PACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. H.

Garments faded by water and sun will look like new if you send
them to the

Trench Laundry for Dyeing
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

777 So. King Street HONOLULU
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

MARKET REPORT

HONOLULU, Sept. 15. Island eggs
have advanced another three cents a
dozen this week and are very scarce.
There are not near enough Island eggs
in the market at the present time to
supply the demand. The prices of
California eggs have also advanced.
Island are scarce but the
prices are the same as they were last
week.

There Is a good supply of Muscovy
ducks at the present time which is
just about meeting the demand.
Twice a week, the Division will re-

ceive Ohelo berrirs from Hilo. These
berries sell .for ten cents a pound re-

tail, the same as the Pohas, and are
very good for making jelly and jams.

Island Irish potatoes are scarce and
there will not be many shipped to the
market for about a month. The price
of sweet potatoes have remained the
same this week but are selling better
than they did last week.

The Division has just revised and
printed a seed price list that will be
of interest to Island people wishing
to purchase any seeds. We will gladly
send a copy to any one upon request.

O. B. LIGHTFOOT, Acting Supr.

FOR SALE

Eight island-bre- mules, six double
delivery wagons and five sets double
harness. Apply at once to Henry May
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

(4t.)

Kahului Railroad
Co.'s Merchandise Dept.

KEEPING BUSINESS
MOVING

judgment and patriotism unite in urging Americans to keep business
GOOD at top speed during the war. No more effective way can be

to render aid to our allies in the great struggle which is to "make
the world safe for Democracy."

Advancing costs should not deter manufacturing and other business extensions
necessary to supply the needs of the country and those of the government and
the allied powers. Such costs are the natural results of conditions which have
disturbed the relation between the world's wealth and the world's money. High
prices have followed every war of magnitude in the past and are unavoidable in
this because for more than three years a large part of the world's productive
labor has been going on the wrong side of the ledger. Instead of producing
wealth, millions of men have been engaged in consuming and destroying wealth
produced by others.

Up to this time America has benefited by this condition, but we must now employ
much of what has been accumulated, as well as much of our productive labor, in .

the prosecution of the war a task profitless in a material sense, but of supreme
importance to humanity.

The elimination of millions of men from industrial operations must in itself
profoundly affect manufacturing costs for some time to come. Therefore those
who delay projected enterprises in the hope of lower construction costs are likely
to be disappointed. If such enterprises are necessary, delay is both unpatriotic
and unwise. If they are not necessary, directly or indirectly, to the great pur-
pose of our country in the present emergency, they may well be postponed. All
of our productive energy every man who is not actually needed in military
service should be now employed in producing that of which there is most urgent
need.

Since the United States entered the War this company has begun extensions that wUl
largely increase its output of steel and will cost approximately 8,000,000 at least
13,000,000 more than if made two years ago. These extensions are justified by the
urgent need for our products by both our own government and Its allies. In beginning
them, we have faced costs seemingly exorbitant with a Bease of duty and in the belipf
that years may elapse before they become materially less.

It is to be hoped that similar considerations will have weight in all industries of
ital importance to our country in the great and glorious task to which it has set Itself.

If so, there is no danger of stagnation in, American business and need be no fear that
the strength of America will suffer because of industrial depression in this, a supreme
hour of our national life.

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET 6k TUBE CO.
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO

From "The Iron Age". August 30, 1917.

Telephones 1652 and 2012
Connecting all Departments

chickens

Kahului, Maui, T. H

Open Forum

Editor Maui News:
A matter has been brought to the

attention of the writer which surely
merits a little investigation on the
part of somebody with a view to seek
ing a remedy.

-

A young lady, stranger, entirely un
familiar with conditions as they exist
n this part of the world, arrived on

Maui from California recently, ready
to assume her duties as teacher in
that isolated district known as Kea-hu-

She was under the impression
that she was to have a furnished cot
tage and she naturally expected that
some preparation had been made for
her comfort. Imagine then her sur-

prise on arriving at her destination to
find an empty cottage merely, without
a stick of furniture of any kind. She
pent the night on the floor with a

bunch of cane tassels for a pillow and
when morning came, which surely
must have been welcome, she had no
idea where any food could be obtain
ed. She must have been in fine con-

dition to tackle her new duties.
Another young lady arrived in Hai

ku under much the same circumstanc-
es and, I am told, spent an entire day
without food.

Can nothing bo done to remedy such
a barbarous state of affairs in future?
Is there no one to acquaint teachers
with the conditions they are expected
to cope with out here at the time posi-

tions are offered them? While I do
not wish to criticise, I question the
wisdom of sending a young girl to
live all alone in an isolated district
like Keahua or Haiku, but in any
event it would seem only simple cour
tesy on the part of some one, either
the inspector or principal of that cer-ta!-n

district, to see that a teacher on
arriving is furnished wih food and
shelter until such time as her cottage
can be made habitable, which In some
cases requires two or three weeks.
To me it seems hardly fair to expect
a teacher to provide from her slender
salary all the things required to make
her cottage habitable during the few
months she may live in it, but if she
were aware before leaving home of
this requirement, she might bring
many things with her that she Is
otherwise under the necessity of buy
ing. Teaching the young idea how to
shoot is at best not the easiest way
in the world to make a living, and
wi,th such a reception, or rather entire
lack of reception, which the young
ladies referred to received, no one
could blame them if they had taken
the first steamer back to the Coast.

KAMAAINA.

BY AUTHORITY

POUND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing County Pounds have been
established:

Ualapue, Molokai.
The County Found is located on the

mauka side of the Pukoo-Kamal- o Road
at Ualapue, Molokai, on the premises
now known as the County Stables and
that JOHN H. RODRIGUES has been
duly appointed Pound Master for said
Pound.
2. Ulupalakua, Makawao, Maui.

The County Pound is located In the
paddock at Ulupalakua on the mauka
side oX the Ulupalakua-Kanai- o Road
and opposite the Government School
premises, and that James Brown has
been duly appointed Pound Master for
said Pound.

By Order of the Board of Super-
visors for and Withiji the Coun-
ty of Maul, Territory of Hawaii.

WM. FRED. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui, T. H.

(Sept. 21, 28.)

VACCINATION NOTICE

The schools of the Wailuku district
will be visited by a Government Phys-
ician on the following dates at 9 A.
M. for the purpose of vaccinating all
unvaccinated pupils:

Kahului September 26.
Waikapu September 27.
Waihee September 28.

Wailuku Public October 1.

Wailuku Catholic Girls' Oct 2.
Wailuku Catholic Boys' Oct. 4.
Kahakuloa Octobed 8.
(Sept. 21, 28.)

VACCINATION NOTICE

The Government Physician for the
district of Lahaina expects to be it
the schools, and on the dates, named
below for vaccinations.

September 24 Olowalu.
September 25 Honokowal.
September 26 Puukolii, Public an4

Japanese.
September 27 Catholic, Lahaina.
September 28 Honolua.
October 2 Kamehameha III School



Those Who Travel
tt 8

Departed
By str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 14, from

Labalna W. O. Aiken, V. C. Schoen-ber-

C. Lufkln and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Linton, E. Vincent, A. F. Costa, E. J.
Walsh, M. J. Moura, Mr. and Mrs.
Pogue, Miss Pogue, Miss Hart, W. H.
Engle, D. H. Case, Miss Bell, Miss
Bell, H. W. Rice, L. B. Smith, J. B.
Thompson, H. A. Baldwin, Kaaihue,
Goo Kwan, Ho On, H. Kanda, Misa Ah
Hee, H. Gesner, R. A. Drummond,
Miss Kuhawal, C. Wilcox, Kawahara,
J. B. Cox, J. C. Blair, J. W. Siddall,
B. J. Simon, P. F. Diohl, Dr. Hoeffler,
W. W. Goodale, J. L. Holt, J. R. Paris,
J. T. Munro, Takashima, Mr. Scholtz,
J. F. Welsh.

By str. Mauna Kea Sept. 17, from
Lahaina Fukuyu, Santoki, Mrs Oro,
Yamamoto, Taru, Klshlnami, Hashi-
moto Ucsno, S. A. Jenkins, F. K. Mc-

Donald, G. Yamada, Miss Shtnobu, Ah
Chee, C. Akana, Matsumoto, Tamashi-ro- ,

Takamatsu Aglma, wife and Infant,
Nakasona, Ikehara and Infant, H.
Chfar and infant, Mrs. Kaleko, Mrs.
King, Mr. and Mrs. Freudenberg.

tt
BORN

ROSE In Walluku, September 20,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. N. Rose,
a daughter (11 pounds).

Make President
Whole Cheese

The following resolution was pres-
ented by Dr. Elliott, of Hllo, before
the Civic Convention at Honolulu and
was adopted by unanimous vote:

"Be It resolved by the Sixth Annual
Civic Convention of the Territory of
Hawaii assembled that as the Presi-
dent has demonstrated his conscten
tious ability to handle In accordance
with the will of the people the vari
ous matters essential to the success'
ful proseoutlon of the war that the
Congress of the United States is re-
quested not to hamper the President by
insisting upon his submission of mat-
ters to a council composed of members
of the house and senate, but that he
be permitted to act with plenary
power."

Children never get enough of moth-

er's delicious home-mad- e bread.
Their little bodies crave this whole-

some food. It's a perfectly natural
craving in children. They use up
so much energy and a pound of
bread, made with

(BEST)
HONOLULU
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The Maui Agricultural Co.'s Stores
Will Be

Closed For Stock-Takin- g

On
Monday, Sept. 24th
Tuesday, Sept. 25th.

AUCTION SALE
TAM PAN SING STORE the Tam Yau Store)

MAKAWAO, MAUI.

On Saturday, October 6th
I will sell at public auction the stock of goods including dry-good- shoes,

clothing, groceries, horses, mules, automobiles, etc. of the. above
named store. You can save money by attending this sale.

bale starts at 4 r. M.
A. DO REGO, Auctioner.

They do the en
thing you have ys

a
would do

they and
yet MILD.

MORE!
MORE!

MOR

21, 1917.

hats,

Wailuku Construction and Drayage Co., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

wished
cigarette

satisfy
they're

CENTENNIAL'S BEST FLOUR
you know supplies more energy than two pounds of meat, or a dozen eggs.

CENTENNIAL'S BEST insures light, creamy loaves with golden brown crust crisp,
wholesome; full of nourishment.

CENTENNIAL'S BEST FLOUR is milled from a blue-ste- hard northern wheat the
choicest that is grown. All the quality of this fine wheat is in the flour. A sack from your grocer
will prove it.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

Xlc.V5

(formerly

DISTRIBUTORS

OAHU

MOUNTAIN VIEW TRACT
ON HIGH STREET, OPPOSITE THE PUBLIC SCHOOL IN WAILUKU.

Six first class resident lots are now offered for sale. Improvements are now progressing and in-

clude grading, building road, laying concrete conduit along High Street, etc.
Applications must be presented either in person or in writing. No actual conveyance will be made

until one month from date or October 8th. Restrictions are imposed. This is to prevent speculation
and give those who really want a home, a chance. Blueprints furnished on application.

PRICES Lot No. 1, 75 ft. average width by 200 ft. at 14c, sq. ft.
" " 2, 75
' " "3, 75

" " 4, 75
5, 57.5 "

"6, 57.5

" "210 14c,
" "150 15c,
" "150 15c,

200 14c,
" "150 12c,

CASH PURCHASERS ARE ENTITLED TO A DISCOUNT.

J. K. KAHOOKELE, "The Land Man", Wailuku, Maui, T. II.

BY AUTHORITY

QUARANTINE NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that vatll
further notice the shipment of all
animals or hides from the Island of
Maul to other Islands of the Territory,
or to the Mainland Is prohibited on
account of the presence of anthrax on
this Island.

By order
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY,
J. C. Fitigerald .Veterinarian.

(tf

NOTICE

All persons are hereby warned
against buying, selling or dealing in
Keawe or Algaroba Beans, gathered or
picked up in the premises or pastures
of the H. C. & S. Co. without due
authority from the said company.

Persons found disregarding this
warning will be dealt with by due
process of law.

H. C. & S. Co.,
P. F. BALDWIN,

Manager.
(Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov.)

NOTICE OF 8ALE OF LICENSE

At .12 o'clock, noon, October 1st,
1917, at the front door of the Capitol
Building, Honolulu, T. H., there will
bo sold at public auction the following
license:

License for a right of way for a
tunnel through the Government land
of PolipolL Walehu, Maul, containing
an area of 0.248 acre, more or less.

Upset rental, $5 per annum, payable
annually in advance.

Term of license, 21 years from Oc
tober 1st, 1917.

Purchaser to pay the cost of adver
tising.

For maps and further information
apply at the office of the Commission-r- e

of Public Lands, Capital Building,
Honolulu.

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1917.
(Aug. 31, Sept 7. 14, 21, 28.)

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF LIVE STOCK

Notice is hereby given that on Sat
urday, the 22nd day of September,
1917, at 12:00 o'clock noon, In the
paddock adjacent to the former resid-
ence of David Morton at Kamaole, Ku-l-

I will offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash fifty (50)
head, more or less, of cattle, and eight
(8) head, more or less, of horses, the
property of the Estate of David Mor-
ton, deceased.

The above described property will
be driven Into the paddock prior to
the sale and may he seen, and ex
amined at any time during the fore
noon of said day.

Dated this 10th day of September,
1917.

E. R BEVINS,
Temporary Administrator of the
Estate of David Morton, deceased

(Sept. 14, 21.)

NOTICE

To Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned hereby gives

notice that he has purchased the tin-
smith and bicycle business of S. Kuwa
hara, on Market Street, in Walluku.

All bills against the said business
must be presented within thirty days.
All outstanding bills are payable to the
undersigned.

H. MATSUNAGA.
(Sept. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5.)

FENCE COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE

To Whom It May Concern:
WHEREAS, J. de Mello, Jr., of Om

aopfo, County of Maul, Territory of
Hawaii, owner of that certain right of
purchase lease number 162, covering
Lot 13 of the Omaoplo Homestead
Lots and issued by the Territory of
Hawaii, has filed a petition praying
that a division fence of wire of legal
height be ordered built between the
said Lot 13 and adjoining lands:

NOW THEREFORE, public notice
is hereby given that on the 28th day
of September, 1917, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M., the undersigned will meet all
parties Interested, or their agents,
upon the land described In said pet!
tion, to pass over and view the line
of such fence, to decide equitably on
the kind of fence to be built by the
owners of adjoining lands and the
share which each owner shall give or
maintain, to designate the time with
in which the work shall be done, and
to decide all disputes arising between
the parties Interested In relation to
taid fence.

Given under our hands this 10th
day of September, 1917.

WILLIAM HENNING.
EDGAR MORTON,
JOHN E. PIRES,

Commissioners of the Fences for the
District of Makawao, County of
Maul, Territory of Hawaii.
(Sept. 14, 21.)

LOST
Wicker basket between Haiku and

Lahaina, containing personal effects
of J. A. Wilson, of Lahaina. Reward
to finder.

SVJatson Navigation Co.
1917 Passenger Schedule-19- 17
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Tue July 3
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Tue July 17

Thu July 26
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Tue Aug 14
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Thu Sept 6
Tue Sept 11

Thu Sept 20
Tue Sept 25
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Honolulu

Tue Jun 26

Wed July 4
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Tue July 24
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Wed Sept 12
Tue Sept 18
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Tue Oct 2
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Tue Oct 16

Wed Oct 24
Tue 30
Wed Nov 7

Tue Nov 13

Wed Nov 21
Tue Nov 27
Wed Dec 5

Tue Dec 11

Wed Dec 19
Tue Dec 25
Wed Jan 2

Sfime Oable-- " Uiahu lu Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

following schedule effect 1913.
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Special Train (Labor Train) Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
6:30 m., arriving Kahului 5:50 m., connecting
6:00 for Fuunene.

BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds personal baggage carried
charge whole ticket, pounds ticket, when

baggage charge the the holder the ticket.
baggage per 100 pounds thereof

charged.
Ticket Fares information Local Passenger Tariff

inquire the Depots.
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HUDSON H. Harrison Co., Francitco

"Many owners of Hudson Super-si- x cars use
Zerolene.We hear nothing but praise for it."

FORD Sales Co. , Lot Angeles

recommend Zerolene for the lubrication
of Ford can."

MAXWELL Phelan, Fresno

"Zerolene is giving us the satisfac-
tion."

HUPMOBILE Manlcy Portland

are convinced that Zerolene giving
uniformly satisfactory results."

EROLE
by Car

because records their service depart
ments tnat eroiene, correcuy rennea
from California asphalt-bas- e crude, gives
perfect lubrication less wear, more power,

carbon deposit.

'Dealers everywhere our
service stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CaUioroU)
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FOUR

AT THE THEATERS

"The School For Husband"
Fannie Ward, an excellent actress

dt'scrvcdly popular here Is coming to
Maui on Saturday and Sunday night
with Jack Dean, in "The School For
llushands," a Faramount-Lask- pro-

duction. Fannie Ward does her best
in crinolines and wigs, hut has an ex-

cellent modern part here which starts
by promising to run parallel with a
dozen other "country mouse" wife
stories. It Is a little different, how-

ever, enough so to promise an inter-
esting evening.

The lady In question, most unat-

tractive and unadorned, whose sport-ingl- y

inclined worse half spends more
time at the races than with her, falls
heir to an English fortune, a titled at-

torney and the prefix of "Lady" be-

fore her name. Her husband trots
west to sell what remains of his estate
to squander on the ponies and is ac-

companied by a lady who does not,

like his wife, comb her hair straight
back.

Decidedly transformed by hair
dressers, modistes and the other
ladies of the toilette, the wife also
goes west accompanied by the titled
attorney and buys her husband's
estate.

The opportunity for climax in the
situation appears to be lived up to.

"The Island Of Desire"
Maulites will undoubtedly remem-

ber a story that appeared in a popular
magazine recently entitled "The Isl-

and Of Desire," the author being J.
Allan Dunn, formerly a newspaper-
man of this city. "The Island Of
Desire" abounds in local atmosphere
although there are several changes
from the published story.

It will be seen in Wailuku on Mon-

day night.
One of the noticeable changes is in

the character of Henry Sayers, term-
ed "a d native" in the screen
version, but in the Btory a "haole"
newspaperman who was well known
in the Paradise of the Pacific during
the days of Dunn.

George Walsh, one of the most pop-

ular of the William Fox stars, appears
in the leading role, that of Bruce Chal-

mers. Opposite to this star appears
Margaret Gibson, the despicable char-
acter of Henry Sayers is portrayed by
Ilerschel Mayall, while the balance of
the cast includes Anna Luther and

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

J THE HOME OF THE ?S

Stcinwoy nd Starr
1)1 t MAC 3i

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

JJrcc Glass
in Utobafccrg

Are you getting best results
from your Kodak? If not,
send your work to our new
Educational Department
open to all customers for
professional criticism and ad-

vice. We'll help you improve
your work steadily.

Honolulu nbcto Supply
Company

1059 Fort St. :: Honolulu

William Burresa.
The story is a good one, dealing with

a search for a pearl lagoon in a
group of islands in the deep South
Seas. Chalmers, Sayers and Tuan
Yuck, a crafty Chinese, make the
voyage for the pearls. The Jewels do
not materialize but a love episode
does in which Chalmers wins out
against the plots of his evil compan-
ions.

Rex Beach's
masterpiece, is more stirring and col-

orful than any of his others. The
scenes are very timely laid in Pana-
ma, and it contains even a greater,
more holding fascination than that of
his Alaskan tales.

The hero is Kirk Anthony, a college
graduate, a veteran football player,
and since graduation, the coach of
his university team. On the evening
following a great football victory, the
last of the season, Kirk and several
other men start out in New York to
celebrate. Late that night, after pass-
ing through a series of curiously excit-
ing incidents, he finds himself on ship-
board, en route to Panama, and when
he awakes,, is without money and
without baggage.

During the voyage, Kirk becomes
acquainted with a woman a Mrs.
Stephen Cortlandt whom he learns
to admire very much. She is really a
diplomatic agent of great Influence.

One day, after his arrival in Pana
ma, and after passing through some
more hair-raisin- g experiences, while
out hunting, he meets in a forest, how
ever, near one of the summer resi-
dences of the rich Panamanians, a
Spanish girl, who is known to him
only as "Chiquita." He falls desperat-
ely in love with her, and tries vainly
t o discover her identity.

The story of his making good, of his
winning of Chiquita, despite the
counter-plotting- s of Mrs. Cortland, of
the clearing of his name, and of the
final decisive intervention in Panama-
nian affairs of old Darwin K. Anthony,
Id strongly engrossing and varied by
many richly humorous episodes. Chi
quita is by far the most charming
feminine character Rex Beach has
drawn, and Edith Cortlandt is an ex-

ceedingly fascinaUng and convincing
type. Last, but not least, "The Never-Do-Well- "

himself you have all read
the book now see him, enacted by
Wheeler Oakman, actually live before
you on the screen virile, magnetic,
run of fight in one mood humorous,
engaging, full of fun in the next. You
will always look back on an exceed
ingly pleasant and enjoyable evening.
Will be seen in Kahului on next Tues-
day and in Wailukn on next Thursday.

Advt.
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RED CROSS ITEMS
(By Mrs. H. D. SLOGGETT.)

The September shipment from the
Maul Auxiliary of the American Red
Cross consisted of 465 articles as tal
lows:

59 suits pajamas
166 nightingales
118 pillows

41 abdominal bands
6 pair wristlets
1 muffler

37 eye bandages
24 knitted sponges
13 knitted wash-rags- .

Twenty ladies met at the Seminary
on Monday from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. A
good amount of work was accomplish-
ed. The new patterns for Red Cross
pajamas and bed shoes were used for
the first time.

Taia and Hamakuapoko schools are
starting Red Cross work in their sew-
ing departments. Knitting and snip-
ping materials for pillows are to be
undertaken first.

The seminary girls who have spent
the vacation at the school have help-
ed with Red Cross sewing during the
summer and are to work this fall along
the same lines.

Items
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine and small

son, of Olowalu, arrived home Satur-
day evening from Hawaii, where they
had been spending two weeks at the
Volcano House.

Mr. Cunningham, of H. Wichman &

Co., Honolulu, was in Lahaina this
week in the Interest of his firm.

Mrs. Keeney is spending a few
weeks in Honolulu.

Doctor and Mrs. Joses have moved
Into their pretty new bungalow, Kaa-napa-

of the Pioneer plantation hos-
pital.

Mrs. Gossln, who was at one time in
charge of the Wailuku Library, but
who, for the last two years ,has been
on the mainland, arrived in Honolulu
this week, on the Wilhelmina. She
is coming to Baldwin House, Lahaina,
where she will help with the Settle-
ment work.

Doctor Farrell, of Honolulu, the
eye, ear and nose specialist, was in
Lahaina on Friday of last week.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT la ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and email ralue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is very heary or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REX ALL 8TORE HONOLULU

BUY CUDAHY'S

'REX' BRAND

BEST

Lahaina

CANNED MEATS

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.
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(California)
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We still have a quantity of

FAMOUS

ARMCO IRON
in corrugated galvanized sheets, for

CULVERTS, MILL FLUMES,
STRUCTURAL IRON WORK, BRIDGING, Etc.

RUST
Because it is 99.84 pure iron. Reduces maintenance costs to

the minimum.

Honolulu Works

boneless.
CUOAHY PACKING

For at Leading Markets and Grocers

Its all
refinery gas-
oline'
mixture

THE

ROOFS,

RESISTS

Iron Co.

Honolulu

Sale

Hawaii YVloot Co,, Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.
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LIBERTY
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BY MAUI

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Servo A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

SELECTIVE FOOD SAVING
Every one of you Is either a soldier

or a slacker, Carl Vrooman told an
audience In Washington last week.
Some of the things that you ought to
do for your country will be hard to do;
but when you think of that, ask your-
self whether you would rather do those
things or go to the trenches. When
Mr. Vrooman, who is Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture, said this, he was
speaking to an audience composed for
the most part of men of
age and of women. It is not easy
for civilians in mufti to imagine that
they are taking part on one side or
the other in this world war; but that
is Just what they are doing, and they
are taking an important part, when
they eat and drink.

Certainly the length of the war,
and very possibly the nature, of its
outcome ,will depend upon the food
supplies of the world, and particularly
the food supply of England, France,
and Italy. The armies of these coun-
tries as well as our own army must be
fed well. But more than that, If those
armies are to fight with spirit and suc-
cess, the men in the fighting lines
must not be depressed by the haunt-
ing fear that their people at home are
in want of food.

During the coming winter our allies,
if they are to continue to fight" ener-
getically our battles for us, must have
food which only the United States
can supply. And we can supply that
food only by saving it.

But
The only kind of food that it will

do any good to save is the kind that
we can send to our allies.

Therefore, what we must practice
is, not necessarily a reduction in the
amount of food consumed, but in the
amount of certain kinds of food. For
these we can substitute other kinds
just as palatable and just as nutritous.
The word that our people must get In-

to their minds for this purpose is not
so much "economy" as "substitution."

We have been going through the
process of making an army, and for
that we have resorted to the draft.
But it has been a selective draft.
That means that we have not drafted
men indiscriminately, but that we
have selected certain men out of the
total number because those men were
best fitted to serve. This is what we
call Selective Service. We must do
the same thing with the saving of
food. We must select certain foods
that need to be saved because they
will be useful to our allies, and save
those particular foods. We must
practice Selective Saving.

Of course it is well to be economical
and thrifty in all things; but univer-
sal economy, universal thrift, will of
Itself not achieve the object which
we must achieve this fall and winter.
Indeed, though waste is to be deplor-
ed, no great harm will be done to our
cause and that of our allies by the
waste of watermelons or lettuce or
lobsterB. But nothing can do more to
that cause than the waste of wheat
and meats and fats and sugar.

Much has been said about the sav-
ing of grain. That is very well. But
we can afford to be extravagant with
some grains rather than to waste any
wheat.

It does no good to get excited about
the rotting of perishable foodstuffs
on the ground and at our terminals,
and then continue carelessly and
gayly to consume an extravagant
amount of sugar.

In the midst of abundance it is hard
to save; and there is abundance of
food in this country. It requires in-

telligence in the midst of abundance
to understand that we shall have all,
and more than all, that we need to eat

Model

TYPE N.

TYPE T.
Standard ran with ad-

justable axle, body
axle, body dimen-

sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.
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and yet that we must select certain
kinds of food which we must eat less
of.

The reason for this is simple.
We need to save only those foods

which we can export with least cost
and which our allies can use.

v neai is sucn rooa. snips are
scarce, and wheat occupies less room
for the same amount of food value
than other grains. We can export
wheat as flour. We can export corn-mea- l

for corn-mea- l will not "keep."
If we exported unground corn, it
would do our allies little or no good,
for several reasons. One reason Is
that in Europe there are no general
facilities for grinding corn. Another
is that, even if there were such facili
ties, the method for distributing
bread in European countries, espe
cially in France, is through bakeries;
and that system is not applicable to
corn bread, which has to be baked
fresh. A revolution in the method of
food distribution is more than we can
ask of people bearing almost unbear
able economic burdens.

There is not much use in
rye or barley, because there is only
a certain amount of rye or barley that
can be used with wheat. It is wheat
that Europe needs.

Another concentrated food like
wheat is pork. We must eat less of
that, and less beef. It would be well
also to save mutton and other meats.

Milk and particularly butter should
be saved.

Not least among the foods to be
saved is sugar. We consume eigthy-fiv- e

pounds of sugar apiece each year
in this country. That is much more
than we need. Fifty pounds a year
serves the citizen of France.

If we save a pound of wheat flour
for each person each week, we should
have three and a quarter pounds
apiece left for ourselves, and we could
send 150,000,000 bushels a year for
our allies. That means nearly a bil-
lion loaves of bread. If we save an
ounce of sugar lor each one of us
each day, we shall still have three
ounces allowance and leave ample for
those who are fighting our war for us.
If every one of us would save only
an ounce of meat daily, we would be
increasing the supply of our allies by
nearly four and a half million cattle.

It seems like a little thing to do
to cut down on our candy and our
soda water, to eat a little less meat, to
be careful about butter, and to eat de-

licious corn bread in place of so much
wheat bread; or to mix in our wheat
flour the flour of other grains, like
corn, rye, and barley. Is it worth
doing? It is, if it is worth while to
win this war.

Remember: Practice selective Bar-
ing. '

Outlook, Sept. 5, 1917.
t

ECONOMY HINTS
My Neighbor Says: !

THAT chickens will eat every bit
of the skin of the papaia if It is cut
in small pieces and mixed with their
other food.

Banana skins cut up and mixed
wiih the food are all eaten.

Green papaias (wind falls) cut up
and cooked until tender make a good
food if mixed with dry feed. '

Every time you buy a sack of wheat
for the chickens you are using food
that should be saved for human con-
sumption.

FOR SALE

Three second hand farm wagons. One
almost as good as new. Address
Robt. Shim, Kahulul, Box 407 or
Phone Ah Mo, Kula.

Cash Installments Tirms

$130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 cash and
. monthly pay-

ments of $25.-0- 0

each.

$50.00 cash and
s 1 z monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices

Powerplus twin cylinder, cradl 1295.00 $305.00
spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradls 335.00 $345.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment Including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer tesL

TYPE S.
Improved side car with adjust- - $100.00 $110.00

able axle.

delivery
dimem-justabl- e
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LODGE MAUI, NO. 884, A. F. A A. M

Stated meetings will h bold at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
oaturaay nignt or each month at 7:30
jr. ni.

Visiting brethren are cordially In
Tiiea to aitena.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
or each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R ft S.

risco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MACHIDA Dg Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALER3

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candies

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

Moore's Improved
Non-Leakab-

le

FOUNTAIN PEN
"IT DOESN'T LEAK"

First of its kind to carry the
non-leakab- le feature, the

MOORE
is still first in new improve-
ments and quality the ideal
pen for cleanliness, and
smooth, accurate, rapid writ-

ing.

PRICES, $2.50 UPWARD

HAWAIIAN NEWS
GO., LTD. I

Bishop St. HONOLULU

Nevest.Coolest hotel In Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

QoBolala Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending September 15, 1917

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island Butter, lbs None
Eggs, select, dozen 73
Eggs, No. 1, dozen 70
Eggs, Duck, dozen 60

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 45 to .47

Hens, lb 35 to .37
Turkeys, lb 45 to .50

Ducks Muse, lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Pekin, lb 28 to .30

Ducks, Haw., dozen 7.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green 03

Beans, string, wax 04

Beans, lima in pod 03

Beans, Maui Red, cwt. ..8.50 to 9.00

Beans, Calico, cwt None
Beans, small white 13 to .14

Peas, dry Is. cwt None
Beets, doz. bunches 30

Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 3.00 to 3.50
Corn, sweet, 100 ears ....2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, lg. yel 80.00 to 85.00
Corn, Haw. sm. yel 80.00
Corn, Haw. lg. yel 78.00 to 80.00
Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 6.60
Rice, Haw. seed, cwt 7.00
Peanuts, lg. lb None
Peanuts sm. lb None
Green Peppers, bell 06
Green Peppers, chill 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish None
Potatoes, Sweet, cwt 1.00

Potatoes, Sweet red 1.10 to 1.25

Taro, cwt 1.10 to 1.50

Taro, bunch 15

Tomatoes, lb 05

Green peas, lb Nona
Cucumbers, dozen 40 to .60

Pumpkins, lb 02 to .02 V4

Onions, cwt 1.50 to 1.75

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch... .20 to .35

Bananas, cooking 1.00 to 1.25
Figs, 100 90
Grapes, Isabella, lb 09

Limes, 100 75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 1.75
Papaias, lb 01

Watermelons, lb 03 to .04

Strawberries None
LIVESTOCK.

Beef, cattle, and sheep are not
bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs, up to 150 pounds 18 to .19

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 13 to .14
Veal, lb 14
Mutton, lb 18
Pork, lb 22 to .23 . .

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1. lb 20
Steer, No. 2. lb 18
Steer, hair slip 18
Kips, lb 20 to .22

Goat, white 20 to .39

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn, sm. yel., ton .. 90.00
Corn, sm. yel. ton .. 90.00
Corn, lg. yel. ton 87.00 to 89.00
Corn, cracked, ton 38.00 to 90.00
Bran, ton .. 52.00
Barley, ton 56.50 to 58.00
Scratch food, ton 87.00 to 90.00
Oats, ton .. 65.00
Wheat, ton 87.00 to 88.00
Middling, ton 64 00 65.00
Hay, wheat, ton 35.00 to 40.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 36.00 to 38.00

The marvelous wear quality
of the

Regal Shoes
is the result not alone of
years and years of experience
and an ability to buy in trem-
endous quantities from the
best offerings of the leather
market, together with the
manufacturing economy of
making shoes on a large scale,
but also of the highest ideal
of quality that must be main-

tained.

You have the benefit of the
Regal Shoe quality through
our mail order department.
We can fit you.

Regal Shoe Store
HONOLULU, OAIIU.

AmericanMarsh Pumps
BOILER FEED PUMPS
AIR COMPRESSORS
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PUMPS
MAGMA PUMPS
AUTOMATIC FEED PUMPS
OIL PUMPS

DISTRIBUTORS: '

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

1L

''D ruther
dawg than a grouchy
man. You c'n

muzzle the dawg.
Some smokin to-
bacco needs rauz-zli- n

But not
VELVET. It never
bites.

HONOLULU

VELVET, the Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, is biteless
because it is Kentucky Burlcy de Luxe (the smoothest pipe
tobacco) mellowed by more than two years' ageing.

3C 11
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The Children

mm

HONOLULU

Mall fjbapevs

Ibat flMcase
Some papers have an irritating effect on one's nerves and should
be replaced by others of more companionable character. In our
large 1917 stock, purchased at prices that offer our a
distinct .are many beautiful designs of which your eyes
will never tire. We've made a study of this subject; let us give

you our advice. Write or call in person.

Lewers Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU

E -r .i -

Shoes For

Gun Metal Inkle Ties
Sizes, 5 to 8 $2.00

Syi to 11 $2.50
" 11 to 2 $3.00

Patent Colt Ankle Ties
Sizes, 5 to 8 $2.25

syi to 11 $2.75
' 11 to 2 $3.25

Mail Orders filled same clay
received. We pay the postage.

1051 Fort Street

2UL 3cr

a
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customers
saving,

&

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business

Through Trent Trust Company, Limited.

Bank of EUJaui, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAINA--PAI- A

I



SIX

Merchants Wanted

To Support Farm-

ers In Their Work

Mild criticism of the action of the
territorial marketing division in as-

sisting the small farmers in the terri
tory was voiced at a meeting this
morning by the territorial food com-

mission with Honolulu merchants,
oilier island produce growers and
commission agents.

"The territorial market is not serv-

ing the small man enough," declared
Harold Uice of Maui. "The small
farmer ties his money up in his
crops and when the time comes for
him to sell his produce ,he Is in the
hole if he has to wait two or three
months for a return after the goods

are delivered."
The meeting was called for the pur-

pose of discussing ways and means
whereby the local retail merchants
may assist the small farmer by g

more home grown produce,
which would, to some extent .lower
imports.

"In order to get the best results,"
Mr. nice continued, "the growers and
the merchants must pull together.
You have got to come forward and
help us out.

"I do not believe we can afrord to
stand the 5 percent commission paid
to the marketing division. I believe
that the farmers should have a man
in Honolulu to handle their trade. We
want a man who would get out and
hustle. It seems to me that the mar-
keting division is bucking all the mer-

chants in Honolulu and the other fel-

low's trade.
"What's the use of raising better

produce If we can't sell it? I have
a couple of hundred tons of corn that
I will probably have to sell on the
coast because I can't sell it in Hono-

lulu."
Just what grades of corn may be

grow here, and what grades are in
demand, was the subject of discus-
sion the first hour of the meeting.

"In my opinion," said Fred L. Wal-dro-

"corn is the most important
product raised in these islands for
emergency. It is from 100 to 200 per-

cent better than it was three years
ago. It has been demonstrated that
it can be raised successfully here. It
is one product that can be stored so
that, in case of a blockade ,it would
be more useful and valuable than any
other product. It takes the place of
wheat, which cannot be raised here.

"The principal thijig is to increase
the acreage. This could be done, I
presume .through the land commis-
sion, which could survey tracts of
land and then induce people to raise
corn on it."

As regards white corn, Representa-
tive J. J. Walsh of Maui said ihat it
had been grown in Kula for the last
20 years or more.

"It has been sold," he added. "Who
has bought it? Someone has."

The opinion expressed at the meet-
ing was that Honolulu merchants
must get together and use as much
home grown produce as they can. It
was pointed out that this does not
apply solely to corn, but to all other
products raised in the islands.

Among those at the meeting were
J. F. Child, assistant executive off-

icer of the commission; James D. Dole,
chairman of the commission; Fred L.

Waldron, A. Hebard Case, agent on
Kauai; William Moir, agent on Ha-

waii; F. G. Krauss, agent on Maui;
Oswald Lightfoot, acting superinten-
dent of the territorial market; Mr.
Rice of Maui, Chun Hoon, John Watt,
agent for Oahu; F. W. Macfarlane,
Lorrin A. Thurston and W. D. Bald-

win of Maui. Advertiser.
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Pertinent Paragraphs
a .. .. . .... . . .. . ..... .. .......... ......... . . . ...

Wm. C. Avery, the new inspector-genera- l

of schools, will shortly visit
Maui, coming here from Hilo. Mr.
Avery was formerly principal of the
Kauai High School and succeeded Mr.
Raymond as inspector-genera- l at the
first of the present month. He will
visit all of the schools of Maul while
here.

M. W. Mitchell, formerly wharf
clerk for the I. I. S. N. Co. at Honolu-
lu, is now purser of the Mauna Kea,
succeeding T. Strathairn, who will
shortly leave for the front in Europe.

Miss Alice Dick'ns underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the Malu-lan- i

hospital on Tuesday. She is re-

ported as doing nicely.

NOTICE

All outstanding bills of K. W. Kam
are now due and payable. Kindly
forward same to me co. Pleasanton
Hotel, Honolulu.

K. W. KAM.

FIFTEEN ROOKIES

SHOULDER STRAPS

According to the Star-Bulleti- 15

of the rookies in the Officers' Train-
ing Camp have been called to service
In the Tederal army, 3 as captains,
and 6 each as first and second lieu-

tenants. Their pay has been raised
accordingly, and although they re-

ceived their commissions ns reserve
corps officers before entering the
training camp, they will remain until
the end of the camp for training.
Tract ically all are Honolulu boys, and
one, Ilerrick C. Drown, son of a former
Maui resident.

The Honolulu paper also quotes
Captain Hunt, in regard to the pres-

ent training as follows:
"It has been a hard and busy week,"

says the officer, "but one that has
been extremely gratifying. Capt.
Thomas H. Lowe has had charge of

the bayonet work with the men and
they have caught the spirit of it.
Their lunges, thrusts and jabs are be-

ing delivered accurately and with
strength and Fnnp. Also they are
learning the art of cohesion or work-
ing together as a unit."

Captain Hunt pointed smilingly to
the gulch that lies besides the bar-

racks.
"This gulch is not nearly so deep,"

he said, "as it was early this week
when the candidates began making
charges up and down its sides with
bayonets fixed. They canter over it
now with ease."

On the side of the gully next to the
parade grounds. Captain Lowe and
Capt. Frank J. Riley have laid out a
big system of bayonet dummies. One
of the old systems has begun to look
like the breaking up of a hard win-

ter, marked tribute to the aim of the
bayoneteers.

This new system is to be another
sample of the real thing. In the first
place there is the five or six foot bank
from which the candidates are to go

"over the top and at 'em."
Out in front of the chargers there

is a complex arrangement of hurdles,
wire entanglements, ditches and dum-

mies. There are to be five lines of
dummies, a prone man and a stand-
ing man at each, and five rows of
obstacles. One glance at that system
s enough to convince the spectator
that the charge will be no mere "Jump
the rope" contest.

Duriug the past week Captain
Riley has had the men out for a good
portion of the time with pick and
shovel, demonstrating in a practical
way how to make barricades and dig
trenches. For this the human gophers
wore the blue denims instead of the
usual khaki uniforms. This work has
been taught individually and by
squads and platoons.

SAYS HANA PEOPLE
SLAUGHTER PIGS

That large numbers of young pigs
and sows are being slaughtered in
the Hana district, Maui, is the infor-
mation received by the territorial food
commission from its agent on the
Valley Island. The commission Is to

take steps to prevent this wholesale
slaughter.

J. F. Child, asslsant executive offi

cer, said teddy that the arfei't has
been notified to urge the pig raisers
to stop killing the young animals, and
especially the sows, as such pro-

ceeding will tend to greatly reduce
the pork supply, which is limited as
it is.

"This slaughtering will give us a
supply of pork at the present time,"
says Mr. Child, "but how about next
year's supply? If the sows are to be
killed off, there will be no young pigs
next year." Star-Bulleti-

&
WENT TO TOWN

The following sailed by the Claudijie
Wednesday night for Honolulu:

From Lahaina: A. Pomba, J. A. Alua
R. E. Trickle, E. H. Cohen, Miss L,

Richardson, R. McLean, M. Mauawaii,
E. Meshida, Y. Nodania, R. Sasacui
T. Hayaui, J. Ah Sam, Mr. Rogen and
wife, Mrs. W. T. Coalswork.

From Hana: K. T. Horuichi, L. O.
Williamson, Kaithi, Tacicaca, Tula
Ching, J. C. Bartels.

From Kahului: W. O. Steven, Miss
J. Reaver, Mrs. J. Maui, A. J. Swan-son- ,

F. J. Dutra, Miss P. Wells, Mrs.
W. J. Cooper, T. Burlem and wife,
Master Ruiiem, A. Grounds, A. Fritchi,
Mrs. Waapa, Mig L. Wuapa, T. Mo-zuj- i,

Mrs. Soon Yu, C. Tanaea and
wife, T. Brinsmeal, Mrs. Hara, Miss
Hara, Mrs. Hayashi, C. Anderson, C.

Carlson and E. II. Paris.

Mrs. Arthur W. Collins and her chil-

dren are here from the island of Maui
one of the Hawaiian group, visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Kit-tridg- e

at the Fairmont hotel. She
often visits here and at such times is
welcomed by her friends with much
hospitality. S. F. Paper.
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Maui Agricultural Notes
VALUE OF PHOSPHORIC ACID AS

The value of phosphoric acid as a
fertilizer for corn and alfalfa in the
Haiku soils has been pointed out In

former papers. During the past week
the Agricultural Extension Division of

BEANS

Field Experiment With Beans Fertilized With Phosphates.
Will. J. Cooper Homestead, Haiku, Maui.

Calculated to Acre Yields

Variety Kind of Fertilizer

Small White Navy No Fertilizer 1047
Small White Navy 250 Reverted Thosp. 1926 84 $87.90 ( 10c)
Maui "Calico" No Fertilizer 398
Maui "Calico" 2.r,0 lbs. Reverted Phosp. 1298 2267r 04.00 ( 6cc)
Maui "Calico" 2.r0 lbs. Thosp. 13S2 248 59.04 ( Ge)

Maui No Fertilizer 335
Maui 250 lbs. Reverted Thosp. 2178 550 147.44 ( 8c)
Maui "Reds" 250 lbs. Phosp. 1926 474 127.28 ( 8c)

NOTE To the net cash gain of the fertilized crop over the unfertil
ized, deduct $5.00 for fertilizers
given in last column.

The full significenee of the above
results will he appreciated only when
a careful study Is made of the com-
parative yield between the fertilized
and unfertilized plots. It be
noted that even at the current high
prices on beans the unfertilized crops
did not pay for the cost of production

in the case of the small white
Navy beans which appear to be the
most adaptable variety to Haiku

This variety yielded 1047 lbs.
per acre, which, at present price of
10 cents per lb. would bring $104.70
gross or about $54.00 net after deduct-
ing the approximate
cost of production of field beans in
the Haiku district.

The of the other two vari-
eties without fertilizers was, 335 lbs.

"God Keep And Guide

You Soldiers Of

The National Army"

The following address has been
issued through the press by President
Wilson to the new national army:
To the Soldiers of the National Army:

You are undertaking a great duty.
The heart of the whole country Is with
you. Everything that you do will be
watched with the deepest interest and
with the deepest solicitude not only
by those who are near and dear to
you, but by the whole Nation besides.
For this great war draws us all to-

gether, makes us all comrades and
brothers, as all true Americans felt
themselves to be when we first made
good our national Independence. The
eyes of all the world will be upon you,
because you are in some special sense
the soldiers of freedom.

Let it be your pride, therefore, to
show all men everywhere not only
what good soldiers you are, but also
what good men you are, keeping your-
selves fit and straight in everything,
and pure and clean through and
through. Let us set for ourselves a
standard so high that it will be a glory
to live up to It, and then let us live up
to it and add a new laurel to the crown
of America. My affectionate confid-
ence goes with you in every battle
and every test. God keep and guide
you!

WOODROW WILSON.
The White House, Washington.

A FERTILIZER FOR FIELD

the Hawaii Experiment Station, liar- -
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Super
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yields

vested the grown crops

of beans on one of the Haiku Home-

stead plots with the following results:
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and cost of application from figures

for the Maui "Reds" and 398 lbs. for
the Maul "Calico", which are quoted
at 8 cents and 6 cents respectively,
and thus their yields would not pay
the average cost of production. On
the other hand, when fertilized at a
cost of about $5.00 per acre, the net
profit of the super phosphate fertilized
"Calico" beans was $27.92; of the
reverted phosphate fertilized Maui
"Reds" the net profit was $119.24, and
for the White Navy, the profit was
$137.60. All the crops received ord-

inary field cultivation. The season
was exceptionally dry. It is hoped
that the above practical demonstra-
tion In crop growing may indicate to
all those interested, the value of this
adjunct to our propaganda for "bet-

ter farming." F. G. K.

Postmaster Shied' At .
ST .JtHHlllllllKMMK

Unstamped Paper

Refusal of a postmaster at Maka-wao- .

Maul, to accept for transmission
to the French war front magazines
with only a 1 cent stamp attached,
unwrapped and unaddressed, is the
cause of a complaint which has been
mailed to D. H. MacAdam, Honolulu
postmaster.

The Honolulu postmaster believes
some of the postmasters of the small
island offices may have misunder-

stood their instructions to accept all

magazines bearing a front page notice
to the1 effect that the publication will

be sent to the American expeditionary
forces when a 1 cent stamp is' attach-

ed. Those who mail the magazines do

not need to wrap or address them.
After the Island postmasters receive

the magazines with the stamp affixed,

they are expected to send them to the
Honolulu office for transmission to
the war front. Star-Bulleti-

--tt

The Biblical West
The following sign is nailed to one

of the slender posts supporting the
porch-roo- f of a country store in a
hamlet of the far West:

"Don't hitch your bronchos to the
pillars of this temple. Remember
Samson." Christian Register.

AND

THE KAHULUI

Preparing For
The War Draft

(Continued from Page One.)

The Board shall choose one of its
members to be the chairman and exe-

cutive officer. If one member of the
Board is a licensed physician, he shall
act as examining physician of the lo-

cal Board, and a member shall he
chosen by the board to act as clerk
of such board. If the Sheriff of a
county Is a member of the local board
therein, he shall act as chairman and
executive officer.

Each local board shall have exclu-
sive original jurisdiction In its respec-
tive county in respect of all persons
who registered with a registrar or
board of registration therein, or re-

gistered thereafter with the local
hoard therein as hereinafter provided;
and in respect of any person whose
registration card, in accordance with
the regulations hereinafter prescribed,
is delivered to and remains in the pos-

session of such local board, when the
order In which such person is liable
to he called for military service is
determined by such local board.

Each local board shall have exclu-
sive original jurisdiction in its respec-

tive area, in respect of all such per-

sons, of all questons to be heard and
determined therein by a local board,
under the terms of said act of Con-

gress and the rules and regulations
prescribed by the President.

Each local board shall have exclu
sive authority to do and perform, in
respect of such persons, all other acts
authorized by said act of Congress or
by the rules and regulations prescrib-
ed by the President to be done or per
formed by a local board within such
area.

In the event that more than one
local board is so established in any
such county, each local board therin
shall have, possess, and exercise like
jurisdiction.duties, powers, and author
ity within the respective areas des-

ignated for each of Baid local boards
in respect of all persons who register-
ed with a registrar or board of regis-

tration therein, or registered there-

after with the local board therein as
hereinafter provided; and In respect
of any person whose registration card,
In accordance with the regulations
hereinafter prescribed, is delivered to
and remains in the possession of the
respective local boards when the order
in which such person is liable to be
called for military service is determin-
ed by such local board, as in the case
of one local board in a county.

In the event that more than one lo-

cal board is created and established
within such a county, each local board
shall take, as near as practicable, into
its possession, as hereinafter provided,
the registration cards of all persons
who registered within the areas des-

ignated for the respective local boards
in such county.

Local boards may make rules of

procedure not inconsistent with the
Act of Congress, Selective Draft, or
with the War Department rules and
regulations.

Full Instructions, regulations and
necessary forms have been shipped
from Washington, and upon receipt
will be promptly forwarded to the
Chairman of the Boards.

An early compliance with this let-

ter is requested.

By Order Of The Governor
FRANCIS J. GREEN

Major, N. G. II., In Charge
Of The Selective Draft.

STORE

THE PUUNENE STORE
WILL BE

Closed For Stocktaking
ON

Monday Sept. 24-t-h

Tuesday Sept. 25th.

.

Appeal To The Women

In Three Languages

Kitchen cards In three languages are
being planned by the women's com-

mittee of the territorial food commis-
sion, telling what articles of food
should be saved and how best to save
them. The committee hopes to get
one of these cards In every kitchen In
Honolulu.

The cards will be printed in Chinese
and Japanese in addition to English
in order that the cooks of those na-
tionalities may make use of them. It
is hoped that they will be as much
used in the homes of the wealthy as
of the poorer citizens. The savings
are not a matter of dollars and cents,
but of foodstuffs which may be sent
abroad to our soldiers and Allies.

The women's committee at present
is hammering on the item of saving
wheat. This, they think, is the most
important saving that can be made in
the Territory. Wheat is all imported,
and the lessening of demand here
means smaller cargo space demanded
at a time when transportation is at a
premium, as well as more bushels of
wheat to be sent across the Atlantic
to feed our soldiers and the soldiers
and civilians of the Allies. Whatever
strengthens our Allies at this time
strengthens us.

The statement made by George R.
Carter and Prof. A. F. Griffiths, both
of whom returned from the East very
recently, that Hawaii was not yet
awake to the seriousness of war work
Is to be taken as a text by the wom-

en's committee, who will endeavor to
awaken every woman In Honolulu to
the fact that the time for her to put
forth her best efforts is here and now.

The Imporant points in the local
food situation, say the women, are
two, the saving of wheat and the use
of home products. No one should stint
the table of anything raised in the
Territory. On the contrary, they should
use them more freely to make the sav-
ing of imported articles of food pos-

sible. Advertiser.

Think Drought On Valley

Isle May Be Finished

Hopes are held on Maul that a small
shower which fell there Wednesday
afternoon is an indication that the
long drought is breaking and that
abundant rain will again soon fill the
ditches and nourish the growing cane,
says Harry Baldwin, manager of the
Maul Agricultural Co.

If rains come now and wetter wea
ther acts to keep the cane of the 1918
crop from tasseling, the Maul losses
may not yet be so severe. But wheth-
er rain will check the cane from tas-
seling along in November as under
usual conditions is not even certain.
Sometimes and at certain periods of
its growth this is true. On the other- -

hand if the cane has been stunted the
tasseling of the cane is also retarded.

"It's hard to tell what will be the
result on Maul," says Mr. Baldwin.

So long as the tasseling of the cane
is postponed, and there are good rains
in the future considerable sugar might
yet be expected from the 1918 crop on
Maui, it is believed.

Mr. Baldwin will not venture a pre
diction as to what amount has been
lost by the drought, for, as he says:
"Nobody knows." Star-Bulleti-

WIL KINS W ATKINS
WEDDING SATURDAY

Edgar H. Wilkins, contractor, and
Mrs. Anna B. Watson, manager of the
Haiku Club, were married at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crockett,
Wailuku, Saturday evening, Rev. Row-

land B. Dodge officiating. The house
was beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins will make

their home at Haiku.
--a-

DIED

JAMES In Honolulu, September 14,

1917. Mrs. Cecilia James, of Desha
Lane, Palama, widow, a native of
Maul, forty-si- x years old. Burled
in the Catholic Cemetery, South
South King Street.

............................. .

Personal Mention
11. ..... ... u

K. W. Kam, a well-know- restaurant
man of Wailuku, will leave tomorrow
for Honolulu where he has accepted &

position as day clerk of the Pleasan-
ton hotel.

Mrs. A. K. Jim, wife of the book-

keeper of the Bank of Maui, Is spend-
ing a week with her parents at Maka-wa-

Miss Eva Rodrigues returned Satur-
day night from a month's stay in Ho-

nolulu.
Henry W. Kinney, superintendent

of public instruction, left Honolulu in
a steamer today for a trip to Japan-H- e

will return in about six weeks.


